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Abatract

Power switched such as a Superconducting Fault
Current Liaiter require large cross sectiocal area
superconductors with both high critical current density
Jc and normal atat9 resistivity Pn. Large value* of
Jc and Pn hav« been previously reported in small cross
cross sectional area "male links" of NbH, We report on
reaetivaly sputtered SbN filoa up to S Via thick and 2.2
en wide vhich have o n > 200 u<* ca and a seli-field
Jc up to 10* A/cm*. Severe degradation in Je was
observed with increasing film vidth and for millisecond
current pulses. This degradation could be substan-
tially reduced by stabilisation with either low Pn
normal metal or the use of a sapphire substrate. The
resistivity and critical current dependence both iaply
Josaphaon coupled grains and Che results will be dis-
cussed within that model.

I. Introduction

Applications or" superconducting technology have
steadily increased in recent years. One of these is
the proposal to Unit power transmission line
fault currents with a superconducting power switch^.2

which, whan driven noraai, conmutaces the fault
current into an aabient temperature current limiting
resistor. Design studies indicated the superconduct-
ing element should be a 'thin fila deposited onto a "
flexible insulating substrate. The thin film with
i;s large surface to volume ratio affordJ intimate
contact with the helium coolant Cor stability, vhile
the flexible substrate permits practical assembly of
Ion; lengths of superconducting element. There
was also a need for large values of normal state
resistivity pn and critical current density Jc in
order to minimize switch volume and keep the helium
boil off low enough to permit fast reclojure of the
circuit.

The choice of materials satisfy'nt the above
requirements is quite limited Ho»t high Tc
superconductors such as Vib^Sn have high Je's
(>S x 10* A/en2) but pn's of less than 40 uQ-cm.
The only material reported in the literature with
reasonably satisfactory properties is HbN with a
transition temperature Tc up to 16.3 K, Jc > 10

7

A/cm*, and Pn froia 2S0-1000 uQ-ca, although these 3,4
vere obtained froa v«ry small cross-section constric-
tions. NbN has been prepared east successfully by a
reactive sputtering process using an Kb target and a
partial pressure of #2 8**' In addition, it
appeared that NbN could be successfully prepared at
lover temperatures than other high T c materials
aatting the fabrication process considerably easier
for long ribbons. All these factors led to NbN
as the material oost likely to achieve the design
goal of pn w 300 uQ-em and Jc of 3 x 10*

•Work done in collaboration with Gould-Brown Boverl,
Chalfont, PA and ts supported by the U.S. DOE, Division
of Electrical Energy Systea3,

The purpose of this paper will be to present
preliminary results of efforts to prepare thick,
wide films of NbN on suitable substrates using
reactive sputtering, characterize these films as to
their superconducting properties and determine the
sputtering parameters necessary to achieve the
highest values of Jc and p0. He will present
evidence to suggest that the pinning mechanism in
our samples is most likely Josephson coupling between
grains and chat the observed degradation in Jc for
fast pulses and wide samples can be improved by theraal
stabilisation using high thermal conductivity sapphire
substrates, or the more usual normal metal stabiliza-
tion.

IT.. Saaple Preparation and Characterization

a. Film Preparation.

Film preparation was carried out using a Varian
5" S-gun d.c. magnetron sputtering source mounted in
a diffusion-pumped stainless-steel vacuum chamber.
Substrates were supported froa 3 to 6 inches above
the gun on a large rot-stable wheel designed to permit
several sanples close up to be made without breaking
vacuum. 6 S's pure Argon was used as the sputtering
gas at a typical pressure of 6 mTorr while N2 from
0.1 to 1.5 mTorr was bled in using a separate leak
valve. All pressures were monitored using an absolute
pressure capacitance monitor. Substrate temperatures
during preparation were the result of the sputtering
process itself , and wre typically 150-250°C depending
on target-substrate spacing. A small block heater was
used when higher temperatures were needed. Substrate;
were either glass, fused quarts or sapphire with sample
gectsetry established by in-situ masking or photolitho-
graphy. There were a large number of sputtering para-
meters involved; nitrogen and argon pressures, the
possible effect of impurity gases, substrate material
and temperature, film thickness and width and sputter-
ing rate. To systematically proceed, i t is desirable
f relate the superconducting properties ~ c , J c , ar.d
0n> ?nd the structural properties including
grain size, scoichiometry, crystal structure and
structural disorder with the preparation conditions.

b. Superconducting properties.

It has been previously reported'?6 that stoichi-
ometry, structural phase and filn morphology all depend
on the nitrogen partial pressure and substrate tesraer-
sture. The transition temperature Te is sensitive
to these properties since only the cubic phase of NbS
has a high Te(16.1 K) and deviations from stoichio-
jotry, interstitial nitrogen, other phasei, or struc-
tural disorder can reduce Tc. The dj: shown in
Fig. 1 is an indication of film quality as a function
of substrate temperature and nitrogen partial pressure.
The need for increased H2 partial pressures at higher
substrate temperatures is presumably due Co a decrease
in the 52 sticking coefficient as temperature goes
up. Variations in the N2 partial pressure and
substrate temperature also affected Pn. As cue N;
partial pressure increased 5 n increased, reaching
values in our films of as high as 450 uH-cm with
typical values being closer to 250-300 «Q-cm. All
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Pig. 1. The superconducting transition temperature T
of KbN films aa a function of nitrogen partial pressura
and substrata temperature t 3 for glass and sapphlra sub-
seraces.

films prepared at 10Q-250°C substrate temperatures
showed an increase in "n vich decreasing iseasuring
temperature suggesting an activated conduction
On chs other hand, films prepared ac •* 500°C quite
frequently showed a alight decrease in «>„ vith
decreased temperature, suggesting metallic conduction
in a disordered system.

The upper cri t ical field Hc2(0) has also been
estimated by measuring (dHgj/dTJxiT in a
oeroetvUeular field and using the nonparaoagneticaily
limited fora or the Werthamer, Relfand, and Hohenberg
equation.? Typical values of 35 Teala(T) have been
measured, similar to those obtained by Cavaler, et
a l . 4 but substantially higher than bulk values of w
15 T. These high values of Hcj(O) have been attri-
buted to the large 0n values found in NbH filar.
With the relationship derived from GLAG theory between
Hc2(0), nn, f(tha electronic specific heat) and Xc,
7 obtained from the literature, and our values of pn
and Te, we get an He2(0) of 3ST, in d o s e agreement
with our previously determined value using the WHH
formulation.

c. Structural Analysis.

The activated conduction observed in these films
suggests a granular oicrostrueture, that i s , a network,
of soall crystalline grains surrounded by voids, insu-
lating materials, or absorbed gases such as excass
nitrogen. Direct evidence for such a structure is
difficult to obtain even with transmission electron
microscopy. Some preliminary measurements on one of

-our films does show vhat appear* to be void structures
nixsd in with very snail grains, in agreement with the
work of Wagner et al ."; who found colusraar grains
connected by narrow voids.

X-ray diffractonetry was done on a number of as
deposited f i l e s . The filns exhibited the desired high
Tj.fcc structure over the entire range of »2 content
with the latt ice constant ao varying froa < 4.36 A to
4.393 A as the partial pressure varied from 0.5 mTorr
to l.S oTorr, similar to the results of(Volf, et . i t . ' .
Bulk NbN has a latt ice constant of 4.39 A. There
vas some evidence for the Sb2N hexagonal phase
forming in very small amounts but only at high N2
partial pressures.The high angle diffraction pe.V-.s were
very weak and quite broad Suggesting inhonogenieCy and
strain.

d. Macroscopic Imperfections,

Visual observations of the NbN samples revealed a
macroscopic graiainaaa to tha surface. Optical and
scanning electron microscopy showed a aeries of surface
Imperfections, mostly bumps, whose number density and
size increased with increasing H2 pressure. Energy
dispersive x-ray analysts of tha debris showed only aa
Kb peak. Whether the bunps cpntainad Kg v a 3 unclear
because the analysis technique was insensitive co K2.
The origin, of tha surface bumps was suspected to ha
target spitting, i . e . macroscopic particles of target
material ejected from tha target surface during the
spuetariag process. To test this hypothesis, the.
targec-substrata spacing was increased from 7.1 to
14.2 ca. The, result should ba a reduction In tha
nusbae density of bumps dua to gravitational effaces -
on tha aora masaiva particles and « dacraasva In tha
nuab«« oS particles par w i t area impinging on tha
substrata resulting from tha larger area being covered
by tha spattered material. One aicron thick f i l a
prepared at tha larger distance showed almose complete
alialaation of surface bumps. As tha f i la thickness
increased, tha number of humps also increased, but vas
always lass than the films made close; to tha target.
In addition, visual examination of the target-substrate
space during sputtering showed many glowing particles

.being ejected from tha target. Methods of completely
eliminating target spitting have'not been devised as
the phenomenon appears to ba directly related to tha
»2 partial pressure. Measurements of J c made on films
vith and without bumps revealed no significant differ-
ences leading to the conclusion that the problea i s
serious only for etched films.

e . Critical Current Density.

As previously indicated, the highest possible
values oi self-field J e in liquid Re at 4.2 K are
desired, preferably > 3, * 10" ^/cm-. A variety oS films
thickns33es to 5 Ua and widths up to 2 ca wera prepared
on glass substrates at ^ 250°C. For one series of
saaples as fi la thickness increased froa 0.5 to 3.5 Ua,
J c decreased from 1.5 x. 106 A/cm^ to 5 x 10^ A/cm2 and
i t vs_ found to be generally trua with a l l samples that
Jc vas less for thicker f i lns . In addition, measure-
ments of J c as a function of f i ln width also indicated
an order of magnitude decrease in Jc aa vidth vent from
0.5 to 2 ca. These results are a factor of ten lower
than Cavaler had measured for very small area constric-
tions4 and, under best case conditions, a factor of tvo
lever than our minimum needs. More significantly, the
further decrease in J c for thick, vlda films could have
serious consequences on the fault current liaiLer design,
which dictated thick (5 urn), wide (10 cm) films to seat
overall currant carrying requirements during normal
operation. These results led to an analysis of the
causes of width (w) and thickness (d) dependence along
vith possible remedies.

Three possible causes of tha decrease oi: Jc with
- d have been considered. Two relate to grain size which

can vary with thickness and tha third to an increase
in self-=agnetlc field as the total current increases
with thickness. In tha self-f ield model, i t we assuae
the current distribution i s independent of Jc and
d « w, then to a good approximation the se l f - f ie ld B
at any point depends only on total current, or for
constant w, 3 •* Jd. Breakdown occurs at a cri t ical
J x » which Inplles J^d i 9 a constant. Calculation
of this pscduct from experimental results at constant
w iadicatas a variation of at least a factor of ttft»
suggesting poor agreement with the model.



Grain, boundary pinning has been generally accepted
as a valid planing aachanfsa in superconductors- Here
She critical value of the produce 1 x B ( - Jcd) is
not constant, but proportional to the grain Boundary
area par unit volume, which depends inversely on the
average grain diameter ap. This model predicts J,:dao
is a constant, but has not been checked due to lack
of accurate grain diameter values for different thick-
nesses. The other model involving grain size is that
of Josephson coupling between grains. This concept
and the evidence to support it will be treated in
dscail in a subsequent section*

111. Stabilization

Tha decrease In Jc with increasing width and for
short current pulses suggested an instability problem
in the KbX £ H a s . Instability and subsequent breakdown
can occur when a hot spot develops due to the local
critical current being exceeded or sudden magnetic flux
motion which dissipates heat. The traditional method
of treataent is to place a high electrical and thermal
conductivity material such as copper In direct contact
with tha superconductor. Flux notion Is reduced by
eddy current damping from the noraal netal, while a
local normal region in tha superconductor can be given
tl=e to recover if the current temporarily shifts eo
the noraal aetal. Hot spocs can be kept from growing
because the noraal oatal is an excellent theroal con-
ductor which rapidly removes heat from a localized
area, spreads it over a large region end ultimately
dumps it into the helium bath, permitting recovery of
the superconductor. The nain disadvantage of noraal
metal stabilization is Its very lou electrical resis-
tance which reduces the overall efficiency of a power
switch,

a. Koraal Metal Stabilization.

To ascertain tha effectiveness of noraal netal
stabilisation, 6-10 vm of high purity Cu was deposited
directly onto SbN files. Jc's were measured and con-
pared with uncoated filss prepared at the same time.
Ire results are shown in Fig. 2 for both pulsed and
dc currents. Pulsed currents were used to simulate
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?lg. 2. The effect of r.opper stabilization of Sb'.5 on
glass. The Cu reduced the differences between pulsed
and dc operation and, for the most part, elininated
the width dependence. The arrows (t) Indicate where
higher values of J would have been achieved, was uot
the current capability of the power Supply exceeded.

the actual operation of a 60 Hz power switch. It is
quite evident that after an initial drop In Jc, there
Is very little additional decrease for stabilised
films, attesting to tha effectiveness of the Cu fllas.
It Is not clear, however, which of tha previously dis-
cussed stability mechanisms are important.

b. Sapphire Stabilization.

Measurements previously made in our laboratory on
Nb3Sn rilms deposited onto sapphire substratos without
metallic stabilization showed no Jc width dependence
for pulsed and de currents. This suggested the possi-
bility that the excellent low temperature thermal con-
ductivity of sapphire was effective in diaalpating haat
from local hot spots. To test this concept a series of
lum thick NbN films of different widths were deposited
onto sapphire substrates. The critical currents for
pulsea (open squares)and dc (solid squares) are shown
in Fig. 3. Tha values of Jc range between 1-2 x 10°
A/cia2, are aloost independent of width although tha
pulsed values are somewhat lower. It is clear, however,
that these results are significantly bettar than unsca-
bllized NbN on glass and roughly equivalent to NbN
samples stabilised with copper. These NbN films were
subsequently ov&rcoated with 10-15 Va of Cu, remeasured
and platted in Fig. 3 for comparison. As can be seen,
the normal metal provided virtually no improvement in
the dc Jc whereas the low pulsed Jc values were improved
somewhat. The obvious conclusion is that thermal sta-
bility is tha important stability nechanism for tlbit
films and not eddy current danpinj of flux Jussps or
current sharing. This i3 of graat significance to a
power switch design because the insulating snppliire
substrate will nat reduce switch efficiency as a low
p_ normal metal stabilizer would.
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Fig. 3. The effects on J for NbN on sapphire with
and without Cu stabilization. Sapphire substrates
almost completely solve the stabilization problem. The
addition of copper has little effect.

IV. Josaphson Coupling

The results presented so far suggest that although
p n can be made sufficiently high, Jc £er all NbN simples
did not exceed 2 x 10° A/cm2 whether stabilized or not.
The mechanism(s) governiag Jc must be understood in
ordsr to choosa appropriate avenues of improvement. In
section III, several pinning mechanisms were outlined
including Josephson coupling of grains. In this model
it is assumed that the I'oli films contain grains of
diameter an in the plane of the flla and that these



grain* ars weakly coupled to each, other thru snail
metallic bridges (weak links) or chin insulating
layers. Noroal conductivity is by thermally activated
hopping Eton grain to grain and superconductivity la
dua co Josephson coupling between grains. Tha normal-
ized resistance va temperature curve shown In tha insert
of Fig. 4 is supportive of a theraally activated process.
Additional evidence for Josephson coupling 13 given by
the temperature dependence of Jc near T c as shown In
Fig. 4. Near T_ the Josephaon relation for I_ predicts
Jc = (Tc - X), in reasonable agreement with Fig. 4. On
the other hand grain boundary pinning of flux lines in
high Xc films t» characterized by a (Tc -1)2 dependence
of Jc which la a much poorer fit to the data.

8 10 12
Scmple Temperature (K)

14 IS

Fig. 4. J v3. T for two Nb:i saaples. Both wera made
at a nitrogen partial pressure of "M3.6 mTorr and
t ~25O°C. T vaa MA.6 K, and thickness M un. The
Insert shows the resistance ratio vs . teoperature for
one of the samples.

.At 4.2 K, &(T) i. Afj - Q) - i.(0) and taahl&A0>/2k.Tl % i,
so chat Jc » Ic/dw - TrA(0)/2Rodw. Tha total resistance
of a film of length £ will be given by the 3eries sua
of Z/a.n junctions or R - R0£/aQ. By definition
R » Pjj2/dw giving Jc - ffA(0)/2pnao. Using a p n of
250 nH-ca and Jc • 1.3 x 10^ A/cm2 from one of our
samples (NN79Q9), and an estimated A(0) •• 2.7 mV based
on a 15 K Tc> we gee ao - 1300A. SEM's of this sample
show columns of •»• 1000 A diameter indicating reasonable
agreement with theory.

An obvious objaction to this model is whether the
very high critical fields for such films ace compatible
with Josephson coupling since It is well-known chat a
few gauss can affect tha phase coherence across a
typical Josephaon junction between two films. The
Josaphson critical current as a function of field
JC(H) - Jc(0)|sln x/se|, wh«a x - is tha fluxC c | \ o , >
threading tha Junction and $0 i s the f l w quaatuo,
Tharaiora Jc i s dacreaaa-.i {or <ji ̂  $a, and the corres-
ponding field Is given by $O/A whara A I S tha junction
area. For cha case of NbH films Hc?(0i - 35T implying
a junction area of 10~ l z co2 or ^ 100 A d lama tar. This
i s not incompatible with tha possible coupling between
grains previously discussed. The model predicts that
J c can be increased by decreasing tha grain s i ze .

V. Conclusions

Ma have shown Chat chick wlda filma of NbN can bft
produced by magnetron reactive sputtering. The decrease
of Jc with short current pulses and increasing width
can be substantially reduced by noroal netal stabili-
zation and, oore importantly for switch applications,
the use of sapphire substrates. J. measurenants are
consistent with a Joaephaon oodal tor coupling batueen

Fig. 5. The achanaeic mod«l mad to derive a relation-
ship for J baaed on Josephson coupling between spherical
grains, {lira w la the film width, d la chicVaesa and
Z i s Che length. RQ la the total parallel resistance
of a l l the -Junctions in one plane.

A relationship between Jc and grain dianeter ag
can ba obtained using Cha nodal shown in Fig. S. The
grains can ba columnar or spherical. For simplicity
assuse a three dlsenslonal grid of grains of diameter
ao on a cubic la t t ice and neglect current flow lateral
to the nee current {low. Jc can be calculated by lump-
ing together a l l the junctions la a plane perpendicular
to the current flow. I c i s given be the well known
expression10 I c - [irA(T)/2Roltanh[A<T)/21tT], where a<T)
Is the temperature dependent energy gap, and Kg i s the
total pare1lei resistance of the junctions in a plane.

grains as wall 33 grain boundary pinaiag If we
the JC(X) dependence and predicts lncraasa'd values of
Je as tha grain size Is reduced. Efforts Co loprova
Jc by reducing grain sisa are part of our continuing
program.
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